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Dear Friends, 

September 15 is our “Come Together” Sunday (a week later than usual 

this year, if you’re wondering) and I am eagerly anticipating the return of 

our full programmatic year.  As we come together, I’d like to highlight a 

new justice and compassion offering we’ll share this year:  the launch of 

an intentional effort to understand who we are as a predominately white 

congregation working for racial justice and the dismantling of white 

supremacy culture in our country. 

Many of us are grieving and mystified by the rise in violent white 

nationalism.  While St. Luke remains committed to common sense gun 

safety reform measures, we must also rally together to confront and 

reject white supremacy culture in all its insidious forms.  Friends, this is a 

complicated challenge and ask.  From Native genocide and slavery to 

discriminatory housing practices and our modern penal system, white 

supremacy culture has been built into the fabric of our country and 

communities.  As a predominately white church in a predominately white 

area, it can be difficult to know where/how to even enter into this 

conversation and work.  This is precisely why we need to come together 

and practice talking not only about issues of racial justice, but what it 

means for us to be a largely white congregation undertaking this work. 

For the past year, I’ve been working with a group of lay leaders to 

develop a series of educational offerings and events to help support and 

train us to pursue racial justice work from our places of personal identity.  

We are deeply saddened at how timely this offering now feels in this 

country.  At the same time, we are excited to embark on an effort that 

invites us to grow inwardly through compassionate self-awareness and 
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From the Desk of Brennan Blue 
continued 

outwardly through intentional “next steps” of purposeful anti-

racism work. 

To be clear, this offering is not designed to be a “guilt trip” or 

shaming experience for those who’ve been born white.  Nor will 

it be a passive learning series about the historic trauma 

experienced by those who face the violence of white supremacy 

culture.  Rather, this is an invitation to journey deeper by 

understanding who we are when we show up to the table for 

racial justice work.  Be on the lookout for announcements, flyers 

and reminders.  Our “Confront White Supremacy” efforts launch 

in late September with an inspiring art gala and series of Adult 

Ed offerings. 

I’m grateful to share in this meaningful work together.  

Brennan 

From the September Meeting 

In August, the Session held a very successful Strategic Planning Retreat.  We identified a practical vision for 

the next 3 - 5 years with four key vision components:  intentionally inclusive community; caring, supportive, 

intergenerational community; growing and thriving community; advancing social justice through 

collaboration across communities.  We then divided into 5 teams to advance specific goals for the next 

year:  Accessibility of our building; Retention and outreach for members; Arts program expansion; 

Connecting with potential new members; Collaboration with local community on social justice issues.  We 

will continue to refine and pursue these goals.  At our August 20 Session meeting, Session continued by 

discussing approaches for involving St. Lukers in volunteer opportunities within the church, emphasizing 

the need to balance “focus group” style commitments with short-term and temporary activities.  

Don Davies gave an update on our Legacy Funds, noting that there are some funds available for specific 

projects in areas of Social Justice, Education, Women's Issues and Music and Worship. 

Session accepted with regret the resignation of Jean Worrell whose work and family obligations make her 

unable to continue as a Ruling Elder. 

Session Slices 
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September 1 Communion 

Preaching:  Dennis Yockers 

Welcoming:  Connie Blodgett 

Greeting:  Tamara Rogers, Randy Schumacher 

Liturgist:  Mary Lou Hoff 

Ushers:  Cel Smith, Greg Smith 

Sound:  Ken Corens 
 

September 8 Announcements 

Preaching:  C. P. Elliott  

Welcoming:  Kathy Whatley, Peter Whatley 

Greeting:  Janie Warner, Steve Warner 

Liturgist:  Dan Goedken 

Ushers:  Todd Lindberg, Steve Warner 

Sound:  Larry Stickler 
 

September 15  
 

Preaching:  Brennan Blue 

Welcoming:  Dickie Smith 

Greeting:  Carol Allis, Peter Frederick 

Liturgist:  Lucille Goodwyne 

Ushers:  Nancy Anderson, Don Ellenberger 

Sound:  Jim Gregory 
 

September 22 Announcements 
 

Preaching:  Brennan Blue 

Welcoming:  Sue Kirchhoff 

Greeting:  Adele Sullivan, Chris Sullivan 

Ushers:  Frank Babka, Peter Whatley 

Sound:  Ken Corens 
 

September 29 
 

Preaching:  C. P. Elliott 

Welcoming:  Cindy Eyden 

Greeting:  Nancy Anderson, Roger Anderson 

Liturgist:  Katie Williams 

Ushers:  Frank Babka, Peter Whatley 

Sound:  Ken Corens 
 

Deacons:  Lou Frank, Lucille Goodwyne 

Worship Sundays 10:30 am 
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Dementia Friendly Church  

Dinners for 8/9 

September Dementia Awareness Information 

Dementia is a general term for a loss of memory and other 

thinking abilities that is serious enough to interfere with 

activities of daily life. Dementia has many causes.  Alzheimer's 

disease, the most common cause of dementia, is a disease of 

the brain that leads to problems with memory, thinking, and 

behavior.  Alzheimer's and other dementias are not a normal 

part of aging. 

Some people with dementia may stop attending regular 

worship services to avoid social situations they fear or no 

longer understand.  Others find peace and comfort in a place 

of worship.  Caring for a loved one who has dementia can 

span many years, leaving family caregivers weary, isolated, 

frustrated and depressed. Some may feel embarrassed or 

reluctant to ask for help from their church community.   

People who have dementia can be uplifted by worship services.  Their family members have spiritual 

needs.  Faith communities play a vital role in offering supportive and welcoming environments for people 

touched by dementia.  (source: ACTonALZ.org) 

Dinners for 8/9 

So the doldrums are starting to set in--yes, sadly, summer is (almost) over.  But wait, a miracle cure is at 

hand.  Sign up for a once-a-month dining experience for 4 months (September-December) with 7 or 8 

other St. Lukers for sharing, laughter, community and FOOD. 

You will be randomly assigned to your group with a coordinator to get the ball rolling.  Rotating hosts will 

provide a main dish and beverages with others providing sides. 

Sign up on the sign-up sheet at the back of the church or email Anne at the church office.  Or, sign up as a 

reserve for a possible last-minute invitation. 

If you have questions, ask Judy Leatham (612-669-7241) or Gretchen Otto (952-545-6191).  

tel:612669-7241
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The Book Group 

The St. Luke book group will meet at 9:30 am, Wednesday, September 11, at the home of Judy Leatham, 

7435 Bittersweet Drive, Eden Prairie, 952-934-4277. 

We are reading That Kind of Mother by Rumaan Alam: 

“Like many first-time mothers, Rebecca Stone finds herself 

both deeply in love with her newborn son and deeply 

overwhelmed.  Struggling to juggle the demands of 

motherhood with her own aspirations and feeling utterly alone 

in the process, she reaches out to the only person at the 

hospital who offers her any real help—Priscilla Johnson—and 

begs her to come home with them as her son’s nanny. 

Priscilla’s presence quickly does as much to shake up 

Rebecca’s perception of the world as it does to stabilize her 

life.  Rebecca is white, and Priscilla is black, and through their 

relationship, Rebecca finds herself confronting, for the first 

time, the blind spots of her own privilege.  She feels 

profoundly connected to the woman who essentially taught 

her what it means to be a mother.  When Priscilla dies 

unexpectedly in childbirth, Rebecca steps forward to adopt the 

baby.  But she is unprepared for what it means to be a white 

mother with a black son.  As she soon learns, navigating 

motherhood for her is a matter of learning how to raise two 

children whom she loves with equal ferocity, but whom the 

world is determined to treat differently.” 

We meet September through May on the second Wednesday 

of each month, and all are welcome. 

 

Our selections for the year: 

September 11 - That Kind of Mother by Rumaan Alam - Judy Leatham’s home 

October 9 - The Alice Network by Kate Quinn - Liz Thompson’s home 

November 13 - The Light in the Ruins by Chris Bohjalian  

December 11 - News of the World by Paulette Jiles 

January 8 - Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens 

February 12 - Born a Crime: Stories from a South African Childhood by Trevor Noah 

March 11 - The Dearly Beloved by Cara Wall 

April 8 - Becoming by Michelle Obama 

May 13 - Educated by Tara Westover 

June 10 - Desert Queen by Janet Wallach 
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Women’s Retreat 

Women Connecting 

In Crowd or Out Crowd? 

You are invited to an evening of fun, laughter, and sharing at the next Women Connecting potluck on 

Sunday, September 8 starting at 5:00 pm at Adele Sullivan's house - 3506 Sunrise Drive West.  In this 

season of high school reunions we will talk about how it feels to part of the "in crowd" and the "out crowd" 

and how those early experiences shape our current values.  Plan to bring a potluck offering.  This event is 

open to all who identify as women and is a great way to get to know some of the wonderful women of St. 

Luke - whether you are a member or a visitor.  RSVP to Adele if you are planning to come by sending an 

email to adele_lennig@outlook.com or calling 952-292-0392. 

Join St. Luke Women for some Singin' in the Rain! 

We'll be Singin' in the Rain! at this year's Women's Retreat where we will: 

 Learn new strategies for weathering life’s storms 

 Build relationships with some of the wonderful women of St. Luke 

 Enjoy free time with optional interesting activities 

 Relax amidst the beauty of Presbyterian Clearwater Forest 

All that for only $110 - scholarships available. Register today!  Forms are 

available in the back of the church and are due in the church office no 

later than September 22.  Questions?  Contact Adele Sullivan at adele_lennig@outlook.com. 

Hermanos 

The 7:45 September 14 Hermanos breakfast meeting will focus on an article adapted from the book “End 

Times: A Brief Guide to the End of the World” by Brian Walsh.  In it he talks about “Why Your Brain Can’t 

Process Climate Change” from a neurobiology perspective.  Discussion will look at why we find it so hard to 

care about the lives of future generations and what we can potentially do about it.  

mailto:adele_lennig@outlook.com
mailto:adele_lennig@outlook.com
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Adult Education 

Sundays at 9:15 in the East Room 

September 15:  Pastor C has spent the last year crafting a new confirmation curriculum called, “Church & 

Christianity, a Confirmation RPG.”  Join us and see first-hand how elements of role-play gaming will be 
fused with traditional themes of confirmation, to offer our youth a revolutionary and intentionally inclusive 

confirmation experience.  

September 22:  Dementia Friends of St. Luke  — Steve Pieh, City of Minnetonka Senior Services and 
Activities Manager, is a trainer for Dementia Friends and will lead the mod.  Topics covered will be:   

• Alzheimer's Disease vs Normal Aging 

• Understanding the progression of dementia  

• Communicating effectively with people with dementia 

September 29:  Confronting White Nationalism — Beginning an extended series with an asset-based 
discussion about White Identity issues.  St. Luke cares about justice, so what awareness and gifts do we 

bring to the table? 

September Birthdays 

September 1  Joy Gresham 

September 2  Joe Lindberg 

September 4  Peggy Keenan 

September 4  Mary Bonner 

September 7  Dick Smith 

September 7  Aidan Pettit 

September 7  Charlotte Bonner 

September 7  Judy Gregg 

September 8  Marilyn Cool 

September 8  Cynthia Lowe 

September 8  Timothy Manning 

September 9  Jim Jordan 

September 9  Justin Seel 

September 9  Judy Cline 

September 9  Krista Schneider 

September 10  Sue Kirchhoff 

September 13  Wayne Mayer 

September 13  Isaac Avery 

September 14  Greg Smith 

September 14  Lyle Meyer 

September 15  Don Davies 

September 17  Bev Ryther 

September 18  Connie Ryks 

September 18  Evelyn Headen 

September 20  Mark Taintor 

September 21  Joe Cline 

September 22  Lydia Sutton 

September 23  Brianna Stratman 

September 23  Anna Kostial 

September 23  Joe Williams 

September 25  David Haskin 

September 25  John Lee 

September 26  Kathy Whatley 

September 26  Dick Oberg 

September 27  Deanne Larin 

September 27  Lindsay Messenger 

September 27  Ariana Egan 

September 29  Madeline Hampstead 

September 29  Kristi McNamara 

September 29  Danny Drill-Mellum 

September 29  Leif van Lierop 
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Faith Formation 

Fall Preview 

Join us in worship on September 8 as we bless the upcoming spiritual journey of a fresh group of 

confirmands, as they experience a new confirmation curriculum developed by our own Pastor C, called, 

“Church & Christianity; a role play game.”  Assisted by Gail Hall and Jill Engeswick, our 8th-10th grade 

confirmands will go on an adventure to explore and 

express what they believe.  This intentionally inclusive 

curriculum asks confirmands to dig deeper into their own 

faith through an exploration of the church and Christianity, 

using elements of role-play gaming to bring the material 

alive.  By the end, they will have a uniquely developed 

theological character, authentic to their lived experience, 

beliefs, and commitments.  

Sunday Morning Faith Groups start back up September 15 featuring the Sunday 

School curriculum:  Love in a BIG World.  Social & emotional learning aimed at 

helping children, “acquire and effectively apply the knowledge, attitudes, and skills 

necessary to understand and manage emotions, set and achieve personal goals, 

feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive relationships, 

and make responsible decisions.”  Chris van Lierop returns as our primary Sunday 

School teacher, aided by our Children’s Corner caregiver, Solveig Lee.  Additional 

support will come from our newest Children’s Corner caregiver, Anna Flekke!  

We’re thrilled to add Anna to our childcare team and look forward to the year 

ahead.  

Youth focus groups are also back on September 15.  Junior high will focus on 

exploring our grounds and developing a sense of self-confidence and 

communication skills, while senior high will do some reflective work around what area of social justice they 

would like to dig into this year.  In addition to our age-specific focus groups, the junior and senior high will 

once again compete against each other in various challenges, on the first Sundays of each month, as they 

vie for the Youth Group Trophy.  Last year senior high won, but the year before junior high won, so it’s 

anybody’s guess who will get their name on the trophy again this year.  

It can be easy to worry about the future of the church and our world, especially if you’re not in touch with 

our youngest.  Feeling down or worried?  Email colin@stluke.mn and make a meal for youth group, be a 

judge on game night, or just get involved with our youth as you are able.  Their 

passion and zest for life is contagious, though it can be hard to get a sense of 

it if you only see them right after they’ve woken up on Sunday morning.  

Other exciting events in the life of Faith Formation this year include:  the Gift 

Making Workshop, Dec 7; The Christmas pageant, Dec 15; an Intergenerational 

Musical, March 8; Youth Sunday, May 10; plus, keep your eyes and ears open 

for fundraising opportunities, as our youth look forward to a summer 2020 

mission trip to rebuild a youth camp in Puerto Rico, called Guacio, that was hit 

by hurricane Maria. 

mailto:colin@stluke.mn
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Special Event 

2065 

A portrait reflects the likeness of an individual at a certain time, and in a particular moment.  This 

collection of portraits represents the likeness of a future moment, a significant shift in the portrait of our 

nation.  These Minnesota students will be part of this change.   

16 oil portraits of Minnesota students who will be living this change will be on display at St. Luke 

Presbyterian Church October 2 through October 15.  The exhibit includes an audio soundscape of the 

students’ voices.  Opening night of the exhibit with remarks from the artist Joanna Hallstrom will be the 

evening of October 3, 7:00 pm. 

The year the USA will become  
fifty-four percent People of Color 

Joanna Hallstrom 
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Happenings in the Wider Community 

Presbyterians invited to take part in NAMI Walk next month 

Presbyterians are invited to join members of the Disability Concerns 

Ministry to walk or roll Saturday, Sept. 28, to support the work of the 

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI).  The group will gather at noon 

at Minnehaha Park in Minneapolis and, if a volunteer can be found to captain the walk in Rochester, a 

group there will gather at the Community and Technical College at the same time.  The five kilometer walk 

or roll starts at 1:00 pm.  Officially registered team members will receive a T-shirt.  Presbyterians can 

organize their own team or support the presbytery's team at "Presbyterians Walk and Roll." Additional 

information is available from Wendy Fields at wagf55@gmail.com or Pat Milloy at 952-948-2416 or 

dpmilloy@comcast.net. 

Dakota Sacred Site Tour 

Healing Minnesota Stories and the Minnesota Council of Churches have announced 

another Sacred Site Tour in the Twin Cities area.  The tour visits sites in the area that 

are sacred to the Dakota people.  Participants learn about the history of the land in a 

way that facilitates healing.  The tour is September 29 and runs from 1:00 to 5:00 pm.  

Additional information and registration for one of the tours can be obtained by 

contacting the Rev. Jim Bear Jacobs, director for racial justice with the Minnesota 

Council of Churches, at jimbear.jacobs@mnchurches.org. 

Minnetonka Interfaith Continuing the Conversation on Racism 

On the evening of June 10, 2019 we gathered in an interfaith dialogue to build intentional connections 

among our faith communities in and near Minnetonka for the purpose of supporting collective learning, 

growth, and action toward ending racism.  Thus starts the excellent work.  We need to continue this kind of 

conversation and thinking.  The next one will be on Tuesday, September 10 at 7:00 pm in the Jones Room 

at the ICA building (12990 St. David’s Road in Minnetonka) just east of St. David’s Episcopal Church we will 

present a documentary called “Traces of the Trade.”  This is a documentary telling the story of how a 

current day family discovered that their ancestors were the biggest slave traders in the history of our 

country.  And, that contrary to most people’s beliefs, they were from the north, not the south.  This 

documentary is moving and informative. 

Global Climate Strike 

When:  Friday, September 20 at 11:30 am - 2:00 pm 

Where:  March begins 11:30 am at St. Paul College (235 Marshall Ave, St Paul). We'll march to the Capitol 
for a rally (75 Rev Dr Martin Luther King Jr Blvd) 

Millions of students across the world have shown us they’re serious about climate action, organizing school 

strikes under the banner #FridaysForFuture.  On Friday, September 20, at the request of youth, people of all 

ages and around the world will be walking out of our workplaces and homes to demand action on climate 

change.  Calling on faith communities to organize for this event: bring your friends, family, and fellow 

congregants!  RSVP 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hTuZfIfRY4XZ2hJWF6ZdvZuu_biMgdA0u7kR2KZdA749fYs6oGpmaos7b55SvOwEa4VVC7SvtdJlJ2irvw10rM3UILw2wVA7D8Sep6rhpcexgy3363bKhfsh8w_mzY_fU51tV51R1RwU_JxQFyLdKXU2TOtlTB9MC-FDKJY6pGdhzGDNDs44xMjcEfHT_cIzSibfYEh5T3as-_bnhhpFWGDZH5zt1uaWGmr1
mailto:wagf55@gmail.com
mailto:dpmilloy@comcast.net
mailto:jimbear.jacobs@mnchurches.org
https://mnipl.nationbuilder.com/r?u=FHnL8ikUv8WviObJjkW8kTR7ozFiVSYhzSu-2EwIkQAg7rCq1ica3zgCA0XFhvYH5RCW3DEywzQp0YtJ4OIDxgIiq2LcTfIVpNFqlHB1vEJM9rhM46Nbrr8fLFjfsTGetbRdbxvmW8iCIh95jS4aFA&e=c4e0d33bffdd1db0f027473ebeda2f55&utm_source=mnipl&utm_medium=email&utm
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September Calendar 

Protecting our Sacred Water: A Gathering at the Headwaters 

Where:  Itasca State Park, Minnesota 

When:  September 21-22, 2019 

Join MNIPL to gather in prayerful presence at the Mississippi Headwaters the weekend following the 

climate strike.  Together with Honor the Earth and indigenous relatives, we'll offer prayers water to affirm 

our heart-led resistance to Line 3 and in solidarity with our Anishinaabe and Dakota siblings.  Dinner on 

9/21 and breakfast on 9/22 will be provided, as well as a campsite and transportation from the Twin Cities.  

RSVP 

Electric Vehicle Expo 

Saturday, September 14 at 11:00 am-4:00 pm 

Oak Grove Presbyterian, 2200 W. Old Shakopee Rd 

Interested in learning more about electric vehicles?  Want to take a test drive?  Try out EV's, electric 

mowers, electric snow blowers, electric bikes & more! 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 

10:30 AM Worship w/Communion 
6:00 PM Youth Group Dinner 
6:30 PM All Youth Game Night 

2 

Labor Day 
7:30 PM AA 

3 4 

7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 
7:00 PM Volunteer 

Orientation 

5 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety & Grief Support 

6 7 

8 

10:30 AM Faith Groups 
10:30 AM Worship 
5:00 PM Women Connecting 
6:00 PM Confirmation 

9 

9:30 AM Quilters 
10:00 AM Minnesota 

Peace Project 
7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World 

Community Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

10 

1:30 PM 

Welcoming FG 

11 

9:30 AM Staff Mtg 
9:30 AM The Book 

Group 

12 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety & Grief Support 

13 

4:00 PM 

People 

Serving 

People 

14 

7:45 AM 

Hermanos 

15   Come Together Sunday 

9:00 AM Play Date 
9:15 AM Adult Ed - Confirmation 101 
10:30 AM Faith Groups 
10:30 AM Worship 
11:30 AM BeFrienders 
11:45 AM Game Group 
11:45 AM Social Justice Collaboration 

Team Mtg 
4:30 PM Jr. High Youth Group 
6:00 PM Youth Group Dinner 
6:30 PM Sr. High Youth Group 

16 

Seasoned Luker 

Retreat 
7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World 

Community Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

17 

Seasoned Luker 

Retreat 
6:00 PM Adult Ed 

FG 
6:45 PM Session 

Meeting 

18 

10:00 AM The 

Seekers 
7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 

19 

2:00 PM Challenge 

Deadline 
7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety & Grief Support 

20 21 

22 

9:00 AM Play Date 
9:15 AM Adult Education - Dementia- 
10:30 AM Faith Groups 
10:30 AM Worship 

23 

7:00 PM Choir Rehl 
7:00 PM One World 

Community Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

24 25 

1:00 PM 

Communications 

Team 

26 

7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety & Grief Support 

27 

4:00 PM 

People 

Serving 

People 

28 

Jensrud 

Event (in 

case of rain) 

29 

9:00 AM Play Date 
9:15 AM Adult Education 
10:30 AM Faith Groups 
10:30 AM Worship 

30 

Sewers to Pine Ridge 
7:00 PM Choir 

Rehearsal 
7:00 PM One World 

Community Choir 
7:30 PM AA 

1 

Sewers to Pine 

Ridge 

2 

Sewers to Pine 

Ridge 
9:30 AM Staff 

Meeting 
7:00 PM ACA 

Study Group 

3 

Sewers to Pine Ridge 
7:00 PM ACA 
7:00 PM Depression, 

Anxiety & Grief Support 

7:00 PM 2065 Art 

Exhibit Opening 

4 

Sewers to 

Pine Ridge 

5 

https://mnipl.nationbuilder.com/r?u=FHnL8ikUv8WviObJjkW8kTR7ozFiVSYhzSu-2EwIkQDnv0fo3dUHmlytb_0UJBYXE2Etbh3D4vpVdr3ZFcbWuQasdC6HPtYRxQP5M_HuyLUlhmCtLLyGJw9eOd4G3gYkQIHovg1SD19W_AqarQpsrg&e=c4e0d33bffdd1db0f027473ebeda2f55&utm_source=mnipl&utm_medium=email&utm
https://mnipl.nationbuilder.com/r?u=3M6sJlAVlfg9nOOLTxBDUV9z4MaqHrGX8prkCfZVCGNatom-zODYzws402b-e2Dje0GaGXkT9_-yWHmO7rNxhQ&e=249fb2f35eef7bb5b3bd40204ab2fe64&utm_source=mnipl&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=august_newsletter_2019&n=16
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/admin/edit_event.aspx?cei=267280008&event_date=10%2F3%2F2019
https://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/admin/edit_event.aspx?cei=267280008&event_date=10%2F3%2F2019
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Every member and friend, Ministers 

Rev. Brennan Blue (he/him/his), Senior Pastor  
 952-473-7378, brennan@stluke.mn 

612-518-7737 cell 

Rev. C. P. Elliott (they/them/their), Associate Pastor 
 952-473-7378, colin@stluke.mn 

801-556-1881 cell 

David Lohman, Music Director 
 david@stluke.mn 

Darla Monson, Finance Secretary 
952-473-7378, darla@stluke.mn or finance@stluke.mn 

Anne Deuring (she/her/hers), Secretary 
 952-473-7378, office@stluke.mn or anne@stluke.mn 

Randy Lofgren, Custodian/Sexton 
 952-473-7378 

Mary Lou Hoff & Ginny Larson, BeFriender Coordinators 
 952-920-1976 and 952-210-8388 

Joe Anderson & Brenda Davis, Sunday Morning Custodians 

Solveig Lee (she/her/hers) and Anna Flekke, Childcare Workers 
 

 

St. Luke Presbyterian Church  
3121 Groveland School Road  
Minnetonka, MN  55391 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday 

8:30 am-4:00 pm 

 

MAILING ADDRESS 

3121 Groveland School Road 

Minnetonka, MN  55391 

 

WEB ADDRESS 

www.stluke.mn 

 

NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE 

“The Challenge” is published monthly. 

The deadline for submitting articles 

for the October newsletter is: 

2:00 pm, September 19 

to office@stluke.mn 

St. Luke Staff and Communications 

St. Luke is a joyful,  inclusive and compassionate community on a spiritual journey  

seeking to do justice, make peace, act mercifully, and walk humbly with God. 

St. Luke staff gather to say farewell. 


